Location
2nd international congress «Rational use antibiotics. Antibiotic resistance STOP!»
Chamber Plaza (Ukrainian Chamber of Commerce and Industry)
Kyiv, Velyka Zhytomyrska street, 33

PUBLIC TRANSPORT

From the metro station Independence Square trolleybuses № 6, 16, 18. Stop near the Cafe McDonalds - go to the stop - Olesia Honchara Street. Destination - to the left.

ON FOOT

From the metro station Golden Gate go straight ahead Yaroslaviv Val street. Then turn right onto the Lvivska square. From the square turn right onto the Velyka Zhytomyrska street. The destination - to the right.
Congress participants receive a 20% discount for accommodation in Premier hotel LYBID in PREMIER room and above.

Reservations at lybid-hotel.phnr.com or by phone 044-597-90-07.

To get a discount, you need to specify the promo code - ResistanceSTOP.

To get to the venue of the congress, you can use the bus number 439 and 165.

From the stop PEREMOGY square to the stop LVIVSKA square